MODULARM® ENVIRONMENT MONITORING FOR SCHOOLS

KBCOLD

TM

Keeping food products at a safe temperature is a sure way to prevent foodborne illness. Which is why more and more schools are
turning to Modularm® Refrigeration and Temperature Monitoring products to track and record temperatures in walk-ins and wherever
food is stored. With Modularm® products, you’ll keep food safe, maintain accurate records and save energy.
Modularm® products can be monitored remotely and viewed on the ModularmOneTM Dashboard from any internet connected
device. You’ll also have access to key reports and receive critical alerts to ensure food and employee safety.

MODULARM REFRIGERATION MONITORING
75LCT MULTI-MONITOR

75LC MULTI-MONITOR

 he 75LCT Touch Screen
T
Multi-Monitor offers the newest
technology in monitoring, energy
savings and food safety.

DAC-55™ REFRIGERATOR / FREEZER
DOOR ALARM & MONITOR

 he 75LC Multi-Monitor for
T
walk-in coolers and freezers
saves energy and maintenance
costs, protects perishables, and
increases operator safety.

 he DAC-55™ Cooler/Freezer
T
Door Alarm and Monitor is an
easy-to-install, full-featured
door monitor for walk-in
freezer and cooler doors.

MODULARM TEMPERATURE MONITORING
WIRELESS SENSOR

WIRELESS GATEWAY

 attery powered, wireless
B
temperature and humidity
sensor. Mounts directly
inside walk-in freezers
and coolers. Best in class,
long range radio technology
makes installation easy.

 eceives temperature data from the
R
Modularm wireless sensors and sends
the data to the Modularm
Cloud. Plugs into a
standard ethernet port
to generate automatic
daily, weekly, or monthly temperature
logs and sends text and email alerts.

UNIFIED DASHBOARD
MODULARM ONETM
View all of your Modularm Refrigeration
and Temperature Monitoring data in
real-time on the ModularmOne Dashboard.
Accessible from any connected handheld
device or computer, ModularmOne displays
refrigeration and storage area temperatures,
walk-in door opening times and more.

For more information on how your schools can benefit from Modularm® Temperature Monitoring, please contact your
Kitchen Brains representative, visit our website at kitchenbrains.com, or call us at 203-377-4414.
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(FAST.)® TIMERS FOR SCHOOLS

KBHOT

®

TM

A Kitchen Brains Brand
Keeping students and teachers safe is critical in every school lunchroom. Which is why more and more schools are turning to
Kitchen Brains (FAST.)® Timers and Controllers to ensure food is consistently cooked to the proper temperature. With (FAST.)®
products, your busy staff can keep busy, knowing that they’ll receive timed alerts at just the right time.

(FAST.)® products have been designed and manufactured in Connecticut since 1969. Contact your Kitchen Brains
representative to find out which (FAST.)® Timers and Controllers would be just right for your school.
BB TIMERS

SCRUB BUDDY TM
 he affordably priced, battery operated,
T
portable BB Timers monitor your grill, fryer,
oven, mixer, holding stations or buffet line.

 he lightweight, portable Scrub Buddy™ is the only
T
all-in-one scheduled handwashing reminder
and timer.

ZAP TIMERS

TRACKER TIMERS

The single-function, multi-product
ZAP Timers offer quality control and
can be used with any appliance or
menu type.

 he multi-function, multi-display
T
TRACKER™ Timers come in multiple
configurations as grilling, frying,
holding and oven timers.

MERIDIAN™ TIMERS

TT-500 TIMER

	The multi-function, multi-product Meridian
Timers offer quality control, and can be used
with any appliance or menu type.

	
The TT-500 Touch Screen features timing, menu
library, day part management and visual build
cards to assist in day to day operations.

For more information on how your schools can benefit from (FAST.)® Timers, please contact your
Kitchen Brains representative, visit our website at kitchenbrains.com, or call us at 203-377-4414.
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